Mason, on page 82 of his English Grammar, gives the following table: shrink shrank, shrunk shrunken, shrunk sing sang, sung sung drink drank, drunk drunken, drunk sink sank, sunk sunken, sunk begin began, begun begun spin span, spun spun ring rang, rung rung spring sprang, sprung sprung. He adds two notes. The first (referring to the forms with u in the Pret. of the verbs sing, drink, sink, begin, ring and spring) says that: "these forms are now usually avoided by the best writers". From this we may infer that Mason considers the forms shrunk and spun to be in use among the best authors, in contradistinction to the remaining 6 verbs.
The second note refers to the forms in en, "now used only as adjectives."
Angus on page 215 of his "Handbook of the English Tongue", gives: shrink shrank shrunk, or-en sing sang sung drink drank drunk sink sank sunk begin began begun spin span or spun spun ring rang rung spring sprang sprung. To "shrank", "sang", "sank", "rang", "sprang" , he adds the following note: "This is the modern form of the preterite of these verbs; as it was the early form. In the Bible, in Milton, and in writers of the eighteenth century, the preterite in "u" is common. Where a and u are both found, our present tendency is to use a ("sang") for the preterite, and u (sung] for the participle." This note is far from clear. The observation does not seem to include the verbs "drink" and "begin", whereas spin rejoices in the explicit mention of both forms. As everything in this book, the verb is treated in a slovenly way.
In Morris, Outlines of English Accidence, we find on page 159 the following list. An asterisk denotes that the form is obsolete, shrink shrank shrunk sing sang sung drink drank drunk sink sank sunk begin began begun spin spun, span* spun ring rang rung spring sprang sprung. To this table we find the following notes: (3) Sometimes a strong participle is used simply as an adjective, as drunken, "a drunken man". So in Elizabethan writers, sunken, shrunken.
(4) The verbs (swim), begin, (run) drink, shrink, sink, ring, sing, spring have for their proper past tenses (srvam), began, (ran), etc., preserving the original a; but in older writers (sixteenth and seventeenth centuries) and in colloquial English we find forms with u, which have come from the passive participles. Sometimes we actually find the past tense doing duty for the passive participle; thus Shakespeare has srvam = swum (As You Like It IV, 1), drank = drunk.
(5) Many of those forms that originally had a in the past now have u, as spun (slunk, stunk, stung, flung, swung, wrung, clung and strung) -a modern form.
Sweet, A new English Grammar, pp. 406-409, gives spin a place among the verbs with vowel-change i. . . Ό, and accordingly states that the pret. is spun, observing that span is now obsolete.
The remaining verbs are given among those with vowelchange i. .. ce ... , and what he says about each of them is:
1385. begin; began; begun. 1386. drink; drank; drunk. TheOE. pret. partic. drunken, ME. dronken survives in the adj. drunken, the shortened form drunk being also used as an adj. In MnE. the use of drank as a part -as also of began, etc. -was formerly more frequent; but the part, drank is still frequently used, apparently in order to avoid the form drunk, which suggests drunken.
1387. ring; rang; rung. 1388. shrink; shrank; shrunk. 1389. sing; sang; sung. 1390. sink; sank; sunk. The full pret. part, is still preserved as an adj., as in sunken rock.
1391. spring; sprang; sprung.
Mätzner has the following list on page 387 S. of his "Englische Grammatik". Obsolete forms (nach allgemeiner ansieht für veraltet geltende formen) are marked by an asterisk, shrink shrank, shrunk * shrunken, shrunk. Das prater, shrank gilt für veraltet, obwohl es neuere dichter und prosaiker nicht verschmähen: I shrank not from him (Byron). Peril he sought not, but ne'er shrank to meet (id.). That girl. . Shrank from its harsh, chill breath (Whittier). Her sunny nature shrank from storms (Lewes: Goethe).
Sing sang, sung sung. Nach Smart ist sang weniger im gebrauch; Webster stellt es mit sung gleich. Bei dichtem ist es häufig anzutreffen, to drink drank, *drunk drunken, drunk, drank. Die formen des präteritum drank und drunk stehen bei Shakspeare noch neben einander, wie sie auch Wallis noch beide aufführt. Die participialform drunken hat sich namentlich in der bedeutung betrunken erhalten; drank hat sich aus dem präteritum in das particip eingedrängt: Thrice have I drank of it (Byron); drunk nimmt gern die bedeutung von drunken an: I am as drunk as any beast (Longfellow).
Sink sank, sunk sunk, sunken. Das präteritum sank und das participium sunken werden von grammatikern und lexikographen als wenig gebräuchlich bezeichnet. Beispiele bei dichtem sind häufig genug: Now sank the sun (Parnell). Her heart sank in her bosom with dread (Southey). And exhausted and breathless she sank on the floor (id.). Then in a swoon she sank (Longfellow). On his breast his head is sunken (id. Van Tiel does not mention the Preterites with w, and gives span as the preterital form of spin.
Ten Bruggencate in his excellent little book, "Hoofdzaken der Engelsehe Grammatica", which frequently points out modern deviations from the rules given in the best grammars, gives the following list: shrink shrunk shrunk sing sang sung drink drank drunk sink sank sunk begin began begun spin span spun ring rang rung spring sprang sprung. As will be seen from the foregoing extracts from the best modern grammars, the opinions are divided, and the student is perplexed by contradictory statements. During the last two or three years I have collected a great number of instances of the various tenses of the verbs of the 3 rd class, in order to be able to draw a conclusion with regard to the modern prevailing usage. Unfortunately I have found hardly any instances of spin and begin, whilst of two or three others I have found no examples at all. I daresay I shall find instances of to swim, to run and to stink in course of time, and shall now give a list of the various forms which are among my notes. Next I shall compare those forms with the rules quoted, and last of all I shall state the result. The conclusions which we may draw from the preceding lists may, I think, be briefly stated to be:
The Pret. of to shrink is either shrank or shrunk-, there is at present a tendency to use the form with a. Hence the single mention of "shrunk" is to be condemned as insufficient and misleading, whereas on the other hand Sweet's omission of pret. shrunk is unwarranted. Shrunk seems to have been the common form up to the 19 th cent. The past part, is shrunk; shrunken is used as an adjective either predicatively or attributively. The form "shrank" for the P. P. is to be attributed to a whim of Ouida's To shrink shrank or shrunk shrunk, shrunken.
The usual form of the Pret. of to sing is sang, but the form sung is also very common, and seems to be rather in favour with writers of the present day. Until the 19 th cent, "sung" was the general form. The P. P. offers no difficulties.
To sing sang or sung sung. Drank is the common form in the 19 th cent, drunk being of rare occurrence. The form with a seems to have been in frequent use in the 18 th century. The form of the P. P. now in actual use is drunk, drunken as a Part, being only used in high diction. It is curious to observe how frequently "drank" was employed as a P. P. in the 18 th cent. Although this form may be still used in the spoken language, it is not found in modern authors.
1 A curious form of to slink occurs in Ad. Bede, p. 39 (Blackwood & Sons): "That he had slinked off". On p. 165 of Gulliver's Travels (Tauchn.) we find the following: The answers I have with much pains wringed and extorted from you, To drink drank (drunk) drunk, drunken (drank 18 th cent, and colloquially). Although sank is the Preterite in common use, the form sunk is of frequent occurrence. The P. P. is sunk. Sunken, now an adj., is still occasionally employed as a Past Part.
To sink sank or sunk sunk, sunken. Begun is now confined to poetry To begin began (begun) begun. It is not easy to find instances of the Pret. and P. P. of to spin.
The form spun seems to be the one now in use. At all events we shoult not give span as the sole form of the Pret.
To spin spun (span) spun. By the side of rang, rung is not uncommon.
To ring rang or rung rung. Sprung is frequently found. Like sunk it seems to be favoured by authors of the present day. It was the habitual form in the 18 th cent. Nothing warrants us to call sprang "veraltet".
To spring sprang or sprung sprung. If we compare these results with the statements at the beginning of this article, adduced from some of the best grammarians, we shall find that:
Mason is wrong in condemning the use of sung, drunk, sunk, rung, and sprung as "now usually avoided by the best writers ". With regard to begun he is right. He is wrong again in making believe that shrunk is a better form than shrank. He ought to have mentioned spun first, and to have indicated that span is obsolete or at all events obsolescent.
Angus makes a muddle of the whole thing. In the first place he says that sung, shrunk, sunk, rung and sprung are used in the Bible, in Milton, and in writers of the 18 th cent.; from this we are to infer that they are not used in our century. Drunk and begun are not included; are we to infer from this that Angus considered begun a common form?? Of to spin both forms are mentioned!! Morris, as might be expected, is more accurate. Span is mentioned as obsolete. It is however incorrect to consider sunken and shrunken antiquated. It is decidedly wrong to say that the forms drunk, shrunk, sunk, rung, sung, sprung belong to colloquial English.
Sweet should not have omitted the preterites with u of: shrink, sing, drink, sink, ring, and spring.
Mätzner should have laid more stress upon the frequent use of shrank. With regard to sung we may observe that it is not exclusively in general use with poets, as the instances will show. What he says about to drink is right, although he should not have mentioned the Pret. drunk as obsolete. To call sprang obsolescent is putting the case too strongly.
Stoffel is correct in the main, but curiouly enough he omits shrank, nor does he mention the obsolete forms span (Pret.) and drank (P. P.).
Van Tiel as we have seen, omits the forms in u, and the Pret. span.
Ten Bruggencate leaves out shrank, shrunken, sung, drunk, sunk, begun, spwn, rung, sprung, drunken, and sunken.
I hope the numerous instances I have adduced may convince all or some of these grammarians, and induce them to make some at least of the alterations I have suggested, especially with regard to the verb "to shrink". ALMELOO, 1895. A. E. H. SWAEN.
